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Migration restrictions and long-term regional
development: evidence from large-scale expulsions
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This article investigates the long-run impact of a migration barrier on regional
development. The analysis is based on the large-scale expulsion of Germans from
Central and Eastern Europe after World War II (WWII). Expellees were not allowed to
resettle in the French occupation zone in the first years after the War while there was
no such legislation in the other occupation zones (USA; UK; Soviet Union). The
temporary migration barrier had long-lasting consequences. In a nutshell, results of
a Difference-in-Difference (DiD) analysis show that growth of population and
population density were significantly lower even 60 years after the removal of the
barrier if a region was part of the French occupation zone. There was a common trend
in regional development before the migration barrier became effective. Further analyses
suggest that this pattern is driven by different population dynamics in agglomerated
areas. The article discusses implications for spatial theory namely whether location
fundamentals, agglomeration theories or both affect the spatial equilibrium under
certain conditions.
Keywords: Migration barrier, population shock, refugee migration, long-term regional
development
JEL classifications: J10, J11, N34, R11, R23
Date submitted: 6 April 2018 Editorial decision: 18 July 2019 Date accepted: 25 July 2019
1. Introduction
Population shocks and their impact on the spatial distribution of population over time
gained attention recently. The expulsion of Germans after World War II (WWII) and
the fact that there was a strict migration barrier in areas that belonged to the French
occupation zone proved to be a testbed for competing spatial economic theories. In a
nutshell, is it agglomeration economies or location fundamentals that are decisive for
the spatial distribution of the population in the aftermath of this population shock? The
answer to this question and the conclusions drawn from analyzing this historical
experiment are conflicting (Schumann, 2014; Braun et al., 2017). The present article re-
assesses the large-scale expulsions of Germans from Central and Eastern Europe after
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WWII and adds a new perspective that was neglected in previous studies but which is
important to understand long-run population dynamics.
The expulsion of Germans had a huge impact on the population structure of West
Germany since ca. 8million expellees arrived in the late 1940s. The population share of
expellees in West Germany was about 17 per cent in 1950 while it was zero 5 years
earlier. In some West German areas, a severe migration barrier was imposed in the first
years after WWII. The migration restriction prohibited the resettlement of expellees
into the areas affected by this regulation. This policy was only effective in regions that
belonged to the French occupation zone while no such barriers existed in the UK and
the US zone.1 The barrier was abolished in 1949 when the Federal Republic of
Germany (FRG) was founded. After 1949, expellees could freely move across all West
German regions.
The inflow of expellees after WWII can be regarded as a massive population (labor
supply) shock. Previous studies on such shocks are dealing with immediate wage and
employment effects (for example, see Card, 1990; Friedberg, 2001; Dustmann et al.,
2017a; Mäkelä, 2017; Clemens and Hunt, 2019). The novel feature of the present study
is the assessment of a population shock for the long-term development of hosting
regions in terms of population levels. This also contrasts with previous literature on
regional impacts of refugee crises which mainly analyzes how source regions develop
after the refuge or expulsion of a massive number of people. Examples are papers
dealing with refugee migration in response to natural catastrophes (e.g. Boustan et al.,
2012; Hornbeck and Naidu, 2014; Ager et al., 2018), expulsions (Chaney and
Hornbeck, 2016; Cuberes and Gonzalez-Val, 2017) and military occupation (Ochsner,
2017). Nunn (2008) and Nunn and Wantchekon (2011) investigate adverse long-run
effects of slavery (involuntarily migration) on the economic development of countries
particularly affected by slave trades. Hornung (2014) is one of the few exceptions in the
literature taking a host country perspective. He analyzes a selective expulsion and its
regional impact, namely the Huguenot Diaspora across Prussia in the 18th century, and
finds a positive effect of Huguenot inflow on productivity.2
One concern regarding the external validity of the studies on the impact of refugees
on labor markets and regional development is that there are either endogenous
decisions to migrate and refuge3 or selective expulsions. In contrast, the present article
deals with a non-selective expulsion where every person from the source region was
forced to move. There are further methodologically appealing features of the empirical
setting that circumvents typical issues in migration research like self-selection which is
typically also present in the assessment of economic impacts of refugee crises (Engel and
Ibanez, 2007; Ruiz and Vargas-Silva, 2013; Haan et al., 2017).
The empirical features of the post-WWII expulsion episode are highlighted by Bauer
et al. (2013). They mention that return migration is no issue since German expellees
could not move back to their former home regions in Central and Eastern Europe.
1 There was also no barrier in the Soviet occupation zone which is not part of the empirical analysis here
due to data constraints.
2 In a somewhat similar vein, Moser et al. (2014) find that Jewish émigrés who left Nazi Germany toward
the USA had a positive impact on innovation and patent output.
3 For a discussion of selectivity of refugee migration, see Engel and Ibanez (2007). Studies on the economic
integration of refugee versus economic migrants suggest that not only the former group is positively
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Thus, there have been immediate incentives for labor market integration in the host
region. This is a difference to most refugee crises where incentives to invest in human
capital that is productive in the host country is inhibited by uncertainty regarding the
outcome of the asylum claims (Dustmann and Görlach, 2016; Dustmann et al., 2017b).
The likelihood of return migration does not need to be modeled in the empirical setting
utilized in the present article. The same applies to skill transfer since expellees and
indigenous population in the remaining parts of Germany spoke the same language and
were exposed to the same formal education system before WWII. Finally, most
expellees arrived in a short period in a shock-like wave of mass migration which can be
regarded perhaps as one of the ‘largest single movement of population in human
history’ (Douglas, 2013). Thus, time and cohort effects do not matter as well. This
contrasts with other historical episodes of refugee inflows. Altogether, many issues
impacting on the external validity of historical episodes can be ruled out and do not
need to be ‘controlled’ for in the case of the post-WWII expulsions of Germans.
Previous research on short-term effects of the expulsion of Germans after WWII
found that expellees promoted structural change and productivity growth (Braun and
Kvasnicka, 2014; Semrad, 2015).4 Furthermore, the inflow had negative employment
effects for natives in the first post-war years while economic integration of expellees was
lower in high-influx areas (Braun and Mahmoud, 2014; Braun and Weber, 2016; Braun
and Dwenger, 2017).
Short-term effects of the French migration barrier have been analyzed in the recent
past. Schumann (2014) analyzes municipalities in proximity to the border between the
French and the US occupation zones. He finds that municipalities that belonged to the
French occupation zone have lower rates of population growth into 1970 when
compared to places formerly being part of the US occupation zone. This finding
suggests that agglomeration economies dominate location fundamentals and imply a
new equilibrium with respect to the spatial distribution of population. In contrast to
this result, Braun et al. (2017) find that there is no persistent effect when population
growth is assessed at a larger regional level and for the whole of West Germany. This
pattern suggests that there was no new spatial equilibrium and that location
fundamentals are more important than agglomeration economies.
In contrast to the papers by Schumann (2014) and Braun et al. (2017), the present
study analyzes long-run regional development until the year 2010 for all West German
regions. It also considers direct information on expellees and their migration behavior.
It also explores the channels behind population growth after the removal of the
migration barrier, in particular, spatial sorting patterns. Therefore, the paper also
contributes to the literature on the long-run effects of migration barriers. Previous
studies on the effects of migration barriers are sparse and limited to shorter periods
(e.g., Hanson and Spilimbergo, 1999, 2001). They are also silent on implications for
regional development apart from few recent papers like Abel (2016) and Bakker et al.
(2016) who study urbanization tendencies and social capital in South Africa after the
removal of migration barriers. These studies have a limited time frame as well.
Apart from its contribution to the literature on the effect of refugee migration on
regional development, the present article is also informative for research on the
4 There are also micro studies on the economic integration of expellees (Falck et al., 2013; Bauer et al.,
2013).
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persistent effects of place-based policies (e.g., Kline and Moretti, 2014; Von Ehrlich and
Seidel, 2018), and more generally for the literature on how shocks affect trajectories of
regional development (e.g., Davis and Weinstein, 2002; Brakman et al., 2004; Ager
et al., 2018; Fritsch et al., 2019).
The results of the present study reveal that the restrictive migration policy had persistent
effects. So, regions that were exposed to migration restrictions until 1949 are marked by a
lower short-run and long-run population growth. An assessment of treatment effects over
time shows that there is no tendency of convergence or return to the pre-treatment spatial
equilibrium. So, the level of urbanization is significantly lower in regions of the former
French occupation zone well into 2010, the last year of the observation period. The
findings are robust to controlling for several regional characteristics such as war-time
destruction, industry structure and natural conditions and when comparing only regions
with similar pre-war conditions based on propensity score matching.
The negative treatment effect of the migration barrier found in the present article is in
line with Schumann (2014) who focuses only on a small sample of regions in a narrowly
defined spatial context. However, the results contrast with Braun et al. (2017) who find
that there is convergence in population levels between treated and non-treated regions
when considering the whole of West Germany like in the present study.
The contrasting findings of Braun et al. (2017) and the present article can be partly
reconciled by exploring potential mechanisms behind the persistent spatial differences
found in the main analysis of the present article. Shedding light on the mechanisms
shows that there was a modest convergence in population levels in the first years after
removing the barrier which appears to be driven by public resettlement schemes. There
might have been a negative selection of expellees into such schemes. Conversely, there
was a massive internal migration of expellees into cities in the 1950s which can be
interpreted as delayed spatial sorting which was not possible in the first post-WWII
years due to the severe war-time destructions of cities. The latter empirical pattern is in
line with an argument put forward in the present article according to which the allied
bombardment of cities ‘switched off’ agglomeration economies to a large degree in the
first post-war years while the lack of housing was an implicit migration barrier
regardless of being additionally exposed to the explicit migration barrier. The implicit
barrier vanished when reconstructing cities in the 1950s. After also abandoning the
explicit migration barrier in 1949, cities in treated and non-treated areas were
‘competing’ for expellees (and other in-migrants). War devastated regions in the former
French occupation zone should have experienced less expellee inflow because there were
(i) fewer expellees in the surrounding rural counties due to previous migration barriers
that could select into the nearby cities and because these cities were (ii) farther away and
therefore less attractive for expellees in the overpopulated rural counties of non-treated
occupation zones. Thus, there was a lower potential of population growth and
agglomeration economies to prevail in cities (war-devastated regions) of the former
French occupation zone in the first pre-war years.
The initial mark-up of post-war growth for non-treated war-devastated regions may
have created better conditions for the prevalence of agglomeration economies in the
long run. In fact, there was no convergence in population growth among treated and
non-treated regions that saw above-median war-time destruction while no long-run
differences between treated and non-treated regions with below-median war-time
destruction can be observed. Thus, there is a negative treatment effect for regions where
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seem to matter in other areas. Overall, the results suggest that the impact of population
shocks on the spatial distribution of population depends on the capacity of affected
regions to unfold agglomeration economies.
The opposing trends along the lines of war-time destruction are likely to be masked
when running the analysis at a very broad regional level like in Braun et al. (2017) where
the effects of highly war-devastated places within these aggregated regions are canceled out.
It should be noted that running the analysis at the aggregated level of labor market regions
but splitting the sample into above and below median war devastated units confirms the
findings of the main analysis that is based on smaller spatial units. Finally, there is also
evidence suggesting a detrimental effect of the migration barrier on local income growth in
above-median war-devastated regions. To be more precise, population growth in non-
treated areas came along with higher income growth as compared to exposed areas.
The remainder of the article is as follows: Section 2 informs about the historical
background of the expulsion of Germans after WWII. Section 3 is devoted to
introducing the empirical strategy of the article. Section 4 presents and discusses results
while Section 5 concludes the article.
2. The historical background
In the first years after WWII, West Germany was split into occupation zones
administered by the USA, UK and France. At the Potsdam conference in July 1945, the
Allied powers agreed on resettling Germans from Central and Eastern Europe into the
remaining parts of the country (for further details, see Douglas, 2013). Since France did
not participate in the Potsdam conference, it did not feel obliged to the agreements
regarding the intake of refugees. Schumann (2014) provides an excellent overview of the
background leading to the restrictive migration policy in the French occupation zone.
In a nutshell, the official line of argumentation was that housing conditions in this
occupation zone have been worse than in the rest of Germany. This is highly disputed
(Douglas, 2013) and cannot be confirmed empirically (Burchardi and Hassan, 2013,
and Section 4.1 of the present article).
The French occupation zone comprised the area of southwest Germany including the
current State of Rhineland-Palatinate and the southern part of the current State of
Baden-Wuerttemberg. The border did not follow any historical state borders within
Germany. It is also unlikely that there was ‘selection’ of regions into the French
occupation zones that impact on long-run regional development (for a discussion, see
Schumann, 2014; for details on how borders of occupation zones were drawn, see
Moseley, 1950).
The temporary migration barrier could have had different effects on regional
development after its removal. French regions did not share the burden of hosting
expellees in the first years after WWII. This may imply that regions have relatively
attractive regional conditions at the time when the barrier was removed (e.g. low
unemployment rates, high per capita income) providing manifold incentives to migrate
into the area.5 If internal migrants are positively selected then regions formerly occupied
5 Based on a modified Solow-Swan growth model, one should expect that a lower rate of population
growth implies a higher steady-state output per worker due to the capital dilution effect if expellees have
no own capital which can be readily assumed.
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by the French may even yield additional growth. Furthermore, there was public support
for resettlements of expellees after 1949 into areas with low shares of expellees. For
these reasons, one should expect above-average population growth in the French zone.
Previous evidence by Schumann (2014) finds that there was still a striking difference
between adjacent French and US areas in 1970 in terms of population levels. There is no
concrete explanation for this persistence provided in this article. It might be the case
that this pattern is specific to municipalities adjacent to the French occupation zone
border. Finally, there is also no assessment of long-term persistence beyond the year
1970. The present article extends the analysis to the year 2010, considers all West
German regions and explores channels behind (potential) persistence of spatial
differences, particularly spatial sorting after the removal of the migration barrier.
This assessment is also put in perspective to recent findings by Braun et al. (2017) who




The analysis is based on historical German full census data. Pre-treatment information
is based on census waves from 1925 and 1939 (Statistik des Deutschen Reichs, various
volumes). This allows calculating population growth before the migration barrier
became effective in 1945. It also allows for a formal test of the common trend
assumption (Autor, 2003). The treatment effect can be analyzed by utilizing
information from the census waves in 1946, 1950, 1961 and 1970 (Statistisches
Bundesamt, various volumes). Information for the population from 1976 onward comes
from reports of the German Federal Statistical Office.
The data from 1976 onward is available in accordance with the current regional
classification of counties. In order to work with consistent spatial units, it was necessary
to overlay digitized maps of counties in the respective pre-1976 census data with a map
including the boundaries of the current counties using Geographical Information
Systems software (ArcGIS). The historical counties are split into parts along the border
lines of the current counties. This procedure works well if economic activity is
homogeneously distributed in an area but would be problematic if economic activity in
counties is highly concentrated. Since such agglomerated places form so-called district-
free cities (kreisfreie Staedte) this problem is negligible. Measurement errors may also
arise if cities are separated from a district over the period analyzed or if substantial
suburbanization processes take place with economic activity concentrated around
district-free cities. To err on the side of caution, district-free cities are merged with
surrounding counties resulting in a total number of 229 West German regions that are
utilized in the analysis.6
3.2. Method
The assessment of the treatment effect of a migration barrier in the French occupation
zone on regional development is based on a Difference-in-Difference (DiD) approach of
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the following equation:
Devry ¼ aþ1OCC FRþ2YearPost1939þ3OCC FRYearPost1939þX
0
ry4þ rþ ry ð1Þ
In Equation (1) Devry reflects a development index for region r in year y, which is either
captured by population growth or the degree of urbanization measured by population
density. The assessment of population dynamics as development measures follows
previous studies of long-term regional development (e.g. Acemoglu et al., 2011; Eder
and Halla, 2016). They are also of high relevance given the demographic decline many
places in western countries experience today. OCC_FR is a dummy variable indicating
whether a region is located in the French Occupation Zone. YearPost1939 is a dummy
variable assuming the value of 1 for regions r in the post-treatment period which
includes years from 1946 to 2010. OCC_FR*YearPost1939 captures the treatment
effect with 3 as the DiD estimator of interest. Finally, Xry
0 represents a vector of
control variables (see Section 3.3 for details).
The equation includes time-invariant planning region fixed effects (r). Planning
regions (N¼ 70) are defined as functionally integrated spatial units comparable to labor
market areas in the USA. They consist of a varying number of counties and capture
labor market differences that are determined by location fundamentals. Including
planning region-fixed effects circumvents the issue that the standard assumptions
underlying the estimates for confidence intervals in DiD analyses are not appropriate if
there are only one treatment and one control region (for further details, see Conley and
Taber, 2011). The chapter on results reports regressions with standard errors clustered
by planning region-by-time, which permits heteroskedasticity and controls for serial
and spatial correlation in ry.
7 Despite considering various control variables (see Section
3.3), there might be some omitted regional factors that may affect regional develop-
ment. To this end, a propensity score matching algorithm is applied to identify similar
regions located in the French and the other occupation zones.
3.3. Control variables
The vector of control variables comprises various measures to capture general regional
characteristics and labor market conditions that might explain differences in regional
development over time (Supplementary Appendix Table A1 for summary statistics and
Supplementary Table A2 for a definition of the main variables).8 One obvious factor
that should be considered is war-time destruction. If areas of the French occupation
zone were systematically differently affected by allied bombings and warfare, then this
may explain regional differences in post-war development. Furthermore, it was shown
in previous research that the degree of war-time destruction is negatively related to the
population share of expellees after WWII since the availability of housing was one of
the main drivers of resettlement of expellees (Burchardi and Hassan, 2013). Information
on war-time destruction comes from the housing census as of 1950 (Gebaeude- und
Wohnungszaehlung) (Statistisches Bundesamt, 1956) which was conducted on the same
day as the population and occupation census that are utilized in the analysis. The
7 An alternative would be to use the Federal States as clustering variable. However, state-by-time clustering
would provide only 20 clusters instead of 140 planning region-by-time clusters. The validity of cluster-
robust inference requires that the number of clusters is large (Cameron et al., 2008).
8 A correlation matrix is not reported for brevity.
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housing census includes information on the stock of housing built before 1945 and the
share of this stock that was significantly demolished in war times.9 It is also controlled
for the minimum distance to the Soviet occupation zone and Czechoslovakia (CSSR)
which hosted a large German community before the war. Areas close to the new eastern
border are expected to have higher shares of expellees (Braun and Kvasnicka, 2014).
Apart from factors that may directly influence the resettlement of expellees, several
natural conditions are considered. This is a dummy variable indicating whether a region
is located at the coastline and indicators for characteristics of soil and their suitability
for agriculture and forestry which was found to be related to interregional differences in
the degree of agglomeration (Combes et al., 2010). These conditions may also determine
the location choice of expellees working in agriculture before their expulsion. The
information on soil characteristics is based on the European Soil Data Centre.
In robustness checks, it is also controlled for endogenous regional characteristics namely
the role of industry structure by including the employment share in manufacturing before
the restrictive migration policy became effective. The data stem from the occupation
censuses in 1925 and 1939. Another variable that may affect regional development is the
regional market potential. Redding and Sturm (2008) find that following German division
in 1949, West German cities close to the inner German border saw a tremendous decline in
population growth relative to other West German cities due to their loss of market
potential. For considering market potential, a Harris-type market potential function is
included (see Redding and Sturm, 2008; Suedekum, 2008).10 This variable is defined as the
distance-weighted sum of the total population in all other districts in 1950. Finally, the local
presence of universities is considered to check for the role of the regional knowledge base.11
It is also controlled for pre-war differences in the support of the Nazi party and the
intensity of enrolment of soldiers in the German army that could vary across regions
due to differences in demographic structures that, in turn, affect population growth
after WWII. Regional differences in the rise of the Nazi regime and support for its
ideology before WWII may have had long-lasting effects on regional development.
Therefore, it is controlled for the share of votes for right-wing parties in the Federal
Elections of 1928.12 There is no direct information of enrolment of soldiers but it is safe
to assume that the share of adult men that were fit for military service age-wise is highly
correlated with participation in military operations and war casualties. To this end, the
9 Brakman et al. (2004) and Burchardi and Hassan (2013) use a different data source for war-time
destruction which is less precise for the regional level of analysis used in this study.
10 Movements of expellees into West German regions that are close to the French occupation zone are
affecting the post-1945 market potential as well.
11 Due to data constraint, for the year 1925 the population share aged above 15 years is used to capture the
workforce.
12 In this campaign, anti-Semitic and other ideological components of the Nazi movement played an
important role as compared to the last free elections in 1932 where many people voted for right-wing
parties due to economic motives (Satyanath et al., 2014). The election data are based on the publicly
available raw data as provided by Falter and Haenisch (1990). The share of right-wing votes in 1928
includes the number of votes for the DNVP (Deutsche Nationale Volkspartei) and the NSDAP
(Nationalsozialistische Deutsche Arbeiterpartei) which is the party that emerged out of the ‘Hitler
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share of men aged between 14 and 45 years old over all men according to the population
census of 1939 is considered in the analysis.13
The assessment of post-war population growth also exploits direct information on
expellees to corroborate the findings of the main DiD framework. This data stems from
censuses in 1950 and 1961. Expellees are defined as Germans from the former Eastern
territories which are nowadays part of Poland and Russia, Sudeten Germans who
resided in Czechoslovakia before WWII and so-called Volksdeutsche who were spread
all over Central and Eastern European territories before 1945. Among other
socioeconomic characteristics (see notes of Table 4), it is controlled for the share of
expellees from former Eastern territories and those from Czechoslovakia. Furthermore,
in-migration from people from the communist German Democratic Republic (GDR) as
well as the in-migration from people from other countries are considered in the
analysis.14 The assessment of expellee characteristics like their origin and the
consideration of other migration flows to West Germany after WWII accounts for
the potential economic impact of birthplace diversity (Ottaviano and Peri, 2006; Alesina
et al., 2016) on regional development.
4. Empirical findings
4.1. Descriptives
Figure 1 indicates that there was a common trend of population growth before 1939
and WWII while regions in the French occupation zone revealed a much lower growth
until 1950. The same holds when plotting population density before the war (1925 and
1939) and after the war in 1950 (Figure 2). The population share of expellees in areas of
the former French occupation zone was 7 per cent in 1950 while it was 21.5 per cent in
other West German territories (Table 1). The few expellees in the French occupation
arrived in early 1945 before the migration barrier became effective or in late 1949 or
early 1950 when the barrier was removed.
As mentioned before, the inflow of expellees came along with a drastic deterioration
of economic conditions. This is exemplified in Table 1 which shows that the
unemployment rate in areas of the French occupation zone has been much lower
than in non-French regions in December 1949. The housing conditions have been
relatively similar. This shows that the official argument for the restrictive migration
policy, namely above average war-related damages, is not supported by the statistics.
Finally, the average price for renting a flat was not higher in areas formerly occupied by
the French. In regions adjacent to the occupation zone border, the prices for flats have
been even lower in areas formerly occupied by the French. Thus, lower costs of living
and lower unemployment should have provided incentives to move to areas of the
former French occupation zone once the migration barrier was no longer effective.
13 Men that were in their adolescents below the age of 18 years in 1939 were likely to be conscripted in the
last years of the war. For the year 1925, the same values as for 1939 have to be assumed because there is
no data on adult population in specific age brackets.
14 For the latter group, there is only reliable information from the census in 1970.
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4.2. Baseline results
Table 2 presents the baseline results. The different model specifications clearly
demonstrate that population growth after WWII was significantly lower in areas that
were exposed to restrictive migration policies in the late 1940s. The effect is significant
Figure 2. Population density before and after the treatment.
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and negative for the period 1939–1946. The period from 1939 to 1950 includes the first
year after the removal of the barrier. The coefficient estimate for the DiD estimator is
only slightly smaller than in the 1939–1946 specification. The other models suggest that
the coefficient is not getting smaller for time periods including years beyond 1961.15
Rather there is even a slight increase in the gap. In the early 1960s, the public
resettlement policies were fading out which suggests that there was no adjustment of
population levels beyond the direct effects of this scheme. The models of Table 2 show
that war-time destruction in 1945 is negatively related to long-term growth.16 Distance
to GDR and Czechoslovakia play no meaningful role.
There is also a treatment effect in models with population density as the outcome
variable (Supplementary Table A3). With this outcome variable it is possible to test
whether there was a common trend in development in treated and non-treated areas before
the treatment became effective. The test requires an interaction of the dummy indicating the
French occupation zone with a year dummy for 1925. The interaction is not significant.
This indicates that French and Non-French areas were not different in terms of
urbanization before the migration barrier treatment while urbanization is lower in treated
areas after 1945 due to lower population growth.
4.3. Robustness checks
In a first robustness check, endogenous controls, as discussed in Section 3.3, are
introduced (Table 3). In a further assessment, the baseline control variables are interacted
with the year dummy for the second period to account for year-specific effects of
these exogenous war-related and natural conditions (Supplementary Table A4). Both
exercises leave the DiD estimators virtually unchanged.17
Table 1. Selected regional differences among treated and non-treated regions
Treated Non-treated Diff
Population share of expellees in 1950 0.069 0.215 ***
War-time destruction in 1945 0.187 0.157 n.s.
Average price for renting a flat in 1950 (in Deutsch Mark) 8.784 8.645 n.s.
Unemployment rate in 1949 (in %) 0.069 0.133 ***
Notes: N¼ 229 (N_French¼ 185; N_Non-French¼ 44); n.s., not significant.
***p50.01.
15 One can track population development over the 1950s when referring to data from respective Yearbooks
of the German Federal Statistical Office. However, the definition of expellees is slightly different in these
years. It also includes Germans coming from communist Eastern Germany.
16 It should be noted that there is only variation in this variable for the periods starting in 1939.
17 The models of Table 3 show that there is a robust positive relationship between long-run population
growth with pre-war market potential and the existence of a university. Agglomeration effects play an
important role for regional growth (e.g., Glaeser et al., 1992; Behrens et al., 2014). The treatment effect
remains robust when introducing population density. It has to be noted that pre-war population density
is highly correlated with war-time destruction (r¼ 0.68). There is also a positive effect for the control
variable on pre-war support for the Nazi regime in models that span the period 1925–1950. The share of
men in conscription-prone age groups has a positive effect on growth in models that span the period
1925–1970. Areas with a high share of men in this age group and high levels of support for the regime
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Further robustness checks aim at dispelling concerns that the results are driven by
economically motivated and strategic decisions affecting where the borderline between
the French and the other occupation zones was actually drawn. Schumann (2014)
explains that the Southern border between the French and the US zone was deliberately
placed such that the freeway linking Frankfurt and Munich remained under US control.
As a consequence, the industrial region around Stuttgart was in the US zone, whereas
some of the more peripheral neighboring counties were in the French zone.
Furthermore, in the northern part of the French occupation zone for some regions,
the border was partly determined by the Rhine River, which created a natural border
between regions and limits commuting flows.18
In further robustness checks, regions adjacent to counties hosting the freeway linking
Frankfurt and Munich as well as regions adjacent to the river Rhein are excluded to
account for the abovementioned concerns (Supplementary Table A5). This exercise
leaves the DiD estimators virtually unchanged although the precision of the estimate for
growth in the period 1939 and 2010 is reduced eventually also due to lower case
numbers in these models.
In the aftermath of the German division not only individuals relocated to West
Germany but also firms (e.g. Falck et al., 2013). To the extent that their relocation was
non-random different developments across zones may not only stem from the
population shock. Such developments should be captured by planning region effects
that control for labor market regions and the general economic environment for
relocation choice.
In an additional robustness check, regions of the French occupation zone are
matched to comparable regions in the zone of the UK and the USA. Applying a
propensity score matching based on the variables used in the models of Table 3. There
are 12 pairs of matched regions which means that almost 30 per cent of the regions of
the French occupation zone have been matched.19 Despite the sharp reduction in case
numbers, there is still a negative and significant treatment effect, which is doubling in
size from 1950 to 2010 (Supplementary Table A6). There is obviously divergence in the
growth patterns among regions that had similar regional conditions before the
treatment. It should be noted that the planning regions where the matched non-treated
regions are located are in close proximity to the French occupation zone border.
Regions in labor market areas adjacent to the occupation zone border are likely to have
similar unobserved regional characteristics which corroborate the validity of the
conducted matching. Altogether, the additional analyses provide confidence in the
baseline estimates presented in Section 4.2.
might have been prospering before the war. Both regions may have also seen a huge inflow of people
after the war either due to higher war-devastation in places with higher Nazi support or due to higher
casualties in places with more men in conscription-prone age.
18 This conjecture is partly questionable as the BBSR, the Federal Institute for Research on Building,
Urban Affairs, and Spatial Development, officially defines, for example, the planning region of Koblenz
as including regions west and east of the river Rhein. Planning regions are labor market areas defined by
frequent commuting flows within the area.
19 The algorithm is based on a standard nearest neighbor matching. The results are robust when playing
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4.4. Population growth after removing the migration barrier
This section devotes attention to population growth after removing the migration
barrier. To this end, the empirical strategy is slightly adapted. So far, the pre-treatment
period from 1925 to 1939 has been included along with a post-treatment period from
1939 spanning to various years after 1945. Now, the period between 1939 and 1950 and
the period from 1950 and later years are separated.
Growth in the post-1950 period measure migration patterns after the removal of the
migration barrier. The first period (1925–1939) measures pre-treatment growth. In the
second period, the migration barrier became effective before being finally removed in
1949.20 In the DiD terminology, the removal of the migration barrier represents a
second treatment in this setting. The respective equation looks as follows:





The reference period is 1925–1939. Equation (2) is then informative about whether
treated regions returned to their pre-treatment growth trajectory after the removal of
the migration barrier.
Model I of Table 4 includes the same control variables as in Table 2. The model
shows a clear negative growth effect for the period 1939–1950 while there is a positive
growth effect for the period 1950–1961. The DiD coefficient for the second 11-year
period is only one third in absolute size of the negative growth in the period when the
migration barrier was effective. In Model II, the post-1950 growth period is extended to
the year 2010. The gap in the DiD coefficients hardly narrowed suggesting that there
was no meaningful convergence.
Models I and II of Table 4 clearly show that the post-1950 population growth in the
French occupation zone did not compensate for the lower growth of the 1939–1950
period. In Model III, the population share of expellees in 1950 is introduced. For 1925
and 1939, the variable assumes the value of zero while it has positive values for 1950.
The share of expellees after the war was strongly correlated with bad housing conditions
and unemployment.21 Thus, this share is an implicit control for incentives to re-migrate
to other regions with more favorable economic conditions in the 1950s. As previously
mentioned, there was also a public relocation scheme for expellees to regions with low
initial population shares of expellees.22
The population share of expellees has a strong significant negative effect on
population growth. This clearly indicates that many expellees indeed migrated to places
with initially lower expellee shares. Against this background, it is remarkable that
introducing the population share of expellees in 1950 implies a negative DiD coefficient
for the post-1950 period that is almost equal in size as the respective coefficient for the
period when the migration barrier was effective (Models III and IV). This pattern is
20 The results of Table 2 showed that the treatment effect for the period 1939–1946 is almost similar to the
DiD estimator for the 1939–1950 specification. Thus, there have been no huge population movements
into the French occupation zone taking place between 1946 and 1950.
21 The correlation between the population share of expellees and the share of expellees living in emergency
accommodations (Notunterkuenfte) was r¼ 0.78, while it is also highly correlated with local unemploy-
ment rates (r¼ 0.56).
22 The available data do not allow disentangling the migration flow of expellees that was due to quotas and
those that were outside this system.
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robust when introducing endogenous variables like in Table 3 (Models V and VI).
Models VII and VIII include characteristics of the regional expellee population and for
in-migration of people from the Soviet occupation zone and from abroad (for details,
see notes of Table 4).
The results of Table 4 are remarkable. If there was a return to the pre-war spatial
equilibrium in terms of population levels one should expect that the DiD coefficient
becomes insignificant when controlling for the population share of expellees because the
initial regionally different population shock was caused by the inflow of expellees. Quite
to the contrary, the analysis suggests that areas of the former French occupation zone
attracted fewer expellees as to be expected based on the initially regionally different
population shares of expellees.
The results of Table 4 raise the question of what determined population growth after
1950 and where did expellees move to. In the models of Table 5 growth dynamics until
1961 are analyzed which is the last year with regional information on expellees. In
Model I of Table 5, the controls for war-related and natural conditions are interacted
with year dummies for 1939 and 1950 to account for differential impacts of these factors
during the first post-war years and the post-1950 period as compared to the pre-war
years. Introducing the year-war destruction interactions reduces the 1950 DiD
coefficient substantially (Table 5, Model I). Including the other year-interactions
implies only a slight decrease in the coefficient which turns into insignificance (Model
II). These patterns suggest that particularly war-time destruction is informative about
migration behavior after 1950 and deserves a closer inspection.
The interaction between the post-1950 dummy and war-time destruction is
insignificant. This implies that places with a lot of war-time destruction in the early
1940s were back on the same growth trend as before 1939 despite controlling for the
population share of expellees in 1950 which was very low in places with a lot of
destroyed housing (for details, see Section 3.3). The reconstruction of cities in the 1950s
made it possible to relocate there. Models III–V show that it was particularly expellees
that moved to cities in the 1950 to 1961 period. Comparing growth in expellee
population with that of non-expellees reveals that the effect is seven times stronger for
the former group when not considering endogenous controls (Models III and VI).
Including the full range of controls as of Table 3 reveals that war-time destruction is not
any longer statistically significantly related to the growth of non-expellees while results
are robust for expellee growth although the coefficient is much lower (Model IV and
VII). An interaction between war-time destruction and the marker for the French
occupation zone is insignificant (Model V and VIII). The dummy indicating whether an
area was part of the French occupation zone cannot be interpreted in the models of
Table 5 because it is perfectly correlated with the planning region dummies.
Altogether, there have been two types of areas with low population shares of
expellees after WWII, heavily destroyed cities and regions in the former French
occupation zone that saw a severe migration barrier. While cities returned to their pre-
war growth trend, areas exposed to the migration barrier did not. Overall, the findings
of the analysis suggest that agglomerations have been more attractive for refugees.
Unfortunately, there is no regional data on the number of refugees beyond the year
1961. So, one can only speculate about the long-run consequences of the migration
behavior in the 1950s. There might have been a spatial sorting of expellees into cities
after 1950 that came with a delay due to war-time destructions. Typically, it is that
particularly productive individuals migrate to agglomerations (e.g. Behrens et al., 2014).
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This sorting might have been conducive for the long-term development of cities and
their returning to the pre-war growth trend. This would be in line with the earlier
finding by Brakman et al. (2004) who show that post-war city growth trends in West
Germany were not permanently affected by war-time destructions. Furthermore, people
that already integrated themselves economically and socially in regions where they
initially arrived may have been less likely to participate in the public relocation program
that distributed expellees also to rural places in the former French occupation zone.
Thus, there might have been a negative selection of expellees into the relocation
program that implied that regions developed less successful as compared to places
where particularly those expellees remained that were already economically and socially
integrated. This explanation would be consistent with previous findings showing that
high population shares of expellees after WWII promoted structural change toward
more productive sectors in West Germany (Braun and Kvasnicka, 2014; Semrad, 2015).
4.5. The results against the background of previous research
Previous evidence by Schumann (2014) finds that there is still a striking difference
between adjacent French and US areas in 1970 in terms of population levels. Braun
et al. (2017) find that there is no effect until 1970 when the shock is assessed at the level
of large labor market areas. This section attempts to put the findings of the current
article into perspective and to reconcile contradicting findings. The results of Section
4.4 already give an idea that the population dynamics in cities (war-devastated regions)
were different than in rural areas. This pattern cannot be addressed by the small sample
of Schumann (2014) who exploits mainly municipalities in a specific spatial context nor
by Braun et al. (2017) who have large regions where these different dynamics at a
smaller regional level are likely to cancel out.
Splitting the sample at the median level of war-time destruction to run separate
analyses for highly and moderately devastated areas provides further insights. For both
sub-samples, there are different expectations regarding the treatment effect which
follow the reasoning outlined at the end of the previous section. Immediately after
WWII, agglomeration economies were ‘switched off’ since cities were heavily bombed.
Cities were a very unattractive place due to the lack of housing. In the 1950s, the
reconstruction of housing facilities of cities and in-migration from the overpopulated
rural areas also implied that agglomeration economies prevailed which might have
attracted further in-migration. Furthermore, the sorting and self-selection mechanisms
described in Section 4.4 should be observable in all former occupation zones. However,
cities in the French occupation zone may experience less inflow because there are (i)
fewer expellees in the surrounding rural counties due to the previous migration barrier
implying lower in-migration to nearby cities and because these cities are (ii) farther
away for expellees in overpopulated rural areas in other occupation zones. Thus, there
was a lower potential of population growth and accordingly prevailing agglomeration
economies across cities in the former French occupation zone. These initially different
conditions may have also created better conditions for the prevalence of agglomeration
economies in the long run. Accordingly, one should expect no convergence for cities
(heavily destroyed areas) in the short and in the long run. In rural (less destroyed) areas
agglomeration, there should be convergence because there is less capacity for
agglomeration economies.
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Both expectations can be confirmed when splitting the sample in accordance to the
level of war-time destruction (Table 6). For regions with an above-median level of
destruction (e.g., regions with high population density, cities) there is a pronounced and
lasting negative treatment effect of the French migration barrier which is even
increasing over time. For regions with below-median war-time destruction, there is no
long-term treatment effect. Some areas were heavily destroyed without being among the
most densely populated regions. To err on the side of caution, a robustness check on
regions that were above-median war devastated and had an above-median pre-war
population density in 1939 confirms the main results (Supplementary Table A7).
Finally, it is checked whether these results hold when aggregating to the larger labor
market areas which come close to the definition used by Braun et al. (2017). Table 7
confirms these results (Panel B and C). In addition, there is no long-term effect on
average when not splitting the sample (Panel A). This is in line with the findings by
Braun et al. (2017) who are using even larger regions in their analysis.23 One can
conclude from this additional exercise that there is a negative treatment effect for
regions where we should expect the prevalence of agglomeration forces while location
fundamentals seem to matter in other areas. Overall, the results suggest that the impact
of population shocks on the spatial distribution of population over time depends on the
capacity of affected regions to unfold agglomeration economies in the long run.
4.6. Population and income growth
The previous sections showed that there is a long-term treatment effect of the migration
barrier on the spatial distribution of the population. It is unclear inasmuch higher
population growth relates to economic development. In Table 8, the dependent variable
is the growth in income between 1925 and 2010. The historical data stem from the
income statistics of the German Reich that were published at the level of regions in the
year 1925 which is the only available pre-treatment year for income as a measure for
economic development (Statistik des Deutschen Reichs, 1929). Current data are
published regularly by the Federal Statistical Office (Destatis, 2018).
The regression specification with income growth as outcome variables includes
population growth, the initial level of income in 1925 as well as the controls for market
potential, the regional share of manufacturing and the presence of a university before
WWII. The historical degree of industrialization can be regarded as a very rough
measure for investment in human and physical capital while universities partly capture
the regional stock of knowledge. In all models, the population growth is positively
related to income growth (Model I). This holds when adding controls for war-related
impacts and natural conditions (Model II).
In Section 4.4, it was speculated that the in-migration into the French occupation
zone after 1950 came along with a negative selection of expellees into the relocation
program that implied that regions developed less successful as compared to places
where particularly those expellees remained that were already economically integrated.
If there was such a selection, this should also imply a lower contribution of population
growth to increases in income levels. In the Models III and IV of Table 8 population
23 The original classification by Braun et al. (2017), which is based on Regierungsbezirke, is too large to
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growth is interacted with the dummy indicating being located in the French occupation
zone. There is a negative and significant interaction effect which is almost equal in size
of the main effect. Thus, there is a rather small positive relationship between population
growth and changes in income levels in the former French occupation zone. This
indicates that the population in-flow into the French occupation zone was partly driven
by a negative selection.
5. Conclusions
This article analyzes the long-term effect of temporary but restrictive migration barriers
on regional development in the wake of a refugee crisis by exploiting the large-scale
expulsions of Germans after WWII. This empirical setting has several ‘appealing’
features that avoid methodological concerns (forced) migration research typically has to
deal with. There were no selective migration and cohort effects influencing migrating
decisions. The same applies to return migration as well as language and skill transfer.
The article exploits the fact that some German regions did not accept the hostage of
refugees. This was a political decision by French authorities responsible for adminis-
tering a part of Germany after WWII. In contrast to the French occupation zone,
refugees could resettle without political restrictions in the other two West German
occupation zones (USA, UK), and in the Soviet occupation zone.
The results reveal that regions that were exposed to the migration barrier in the first
years after WWII have significantly lower levels of population growth and population
density until today while these areas had the same level of urbanization as other West
German regions before the introduction of the migration barrier. The results are robust
to controlling for an array of other factors that determined expellee resettlement and
long-run development. There appears to be no convergence of population growth over
time.
Assessing the dynamics of development after the removal of the migration
barrier reveals spatial sorting patterns. There is a slight catch-up in population levels
Table 8. Population growth and change in income levels across regions
Dep Var: income growth (1925–2010) I II III IV
Income level 1925 0.970*** 0.898*** 0.959*** 0.893***
(0.027) (0.029) (0.027) (0.029)
Population growth 0.087*** 0.082*** 0.100*** 0.092***
(0.016) (0.014) (0.018) (0.017)
Population growth X N N 0.071*** 0.073***
French Occ Zone N N (0.027) (0.026)
Controls regional conditions Y Y Y Y
Controls Table 2 N Y N Y
Observations 229 229 229 229
R2 0.934 0.952 0.937 0.953
Notes: Robust standard errors. The controls for regional conditions include the market potential, the
employment share in manufacturing and the presence of a university in 1939.
***p50.01.
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in areas of the former French occupation zone in the first years after removing the
barrier. One can speculate that expellees were negatively selected into public relocation
programs, namely that only people that were not yet economically and socially
integrated in the regions where they initially arrived, participated in the scheme. Further
analyses show that population growth in the former French occupation zone is to a
lower degree related to growth in income levels as compared to other regions which
suggest that the population inflow in these areas did contribute less to economic
development.
The assessment also reveals a massive internal migration after 1950 into cities which
were heavily bombed in WWII. Migration to the reconstructed cities was particularly
driven by expellees. This migration pattern suggests that there was a delayed spatial
sorting that could not take place earlier due to war-time destruction. Theory predicts
that particularly highly productive people select into cities (e.g. Behrens et al., 2014).
Positive and negative selection of expellees in the first years after WWII seems to
explain that there was no return to the pre-war spatial equilibrium in terms of
population levels. The empirical regularities found in this article also suggest that there
is a negative treatment effect for regions where we should expect the prevalence of
agglomeration forces while location fundamentals seem to matter in other areas.
Overall, the results indicate that the impact of population shocks on the spatial
distribution of population depends on the capacity of affected regions to unfold
agglomeration economies. Thus, also policies to deal with asymmetric population
shocks depend on this capacity. This is an important insight especially for countries
with a strong federal tradition where local development policy decisions are made at
smaller regional scales. Moreover, the results of this study have also implications for
policies on the spatial allocation of refugees. One can expect that refugees sort into
places where they perceive themselves to be more productive after rules regarding
compulsory residence in a region are fading out. The theory on spatial sorting (e.g.,
Behrens et al., 2014) would predict a surge into cities which, in the current refugee crisis,
maybe even spurred if there are already enclaves of people with a similar ethnic origin
(Edin et al., 2003).
The limitation of the study is that there is not much information on socio-
demographic characteristics of expellees relocating after 1950. It would be helpful to
understand who was selecting into migration to areas exposed to the treatment. This
notwithstanding, the analysis demonstrates that temporary place-based migration
barriers in the wake of a refugee crisis can have long-run negative implications for
regional development.
Supplementary data
Supplementary data for this paper are available at Journal of Economic Geography
online.
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